Catalog Listing - Class

Braunvieh Beef Builder

Class 2 - Late Spring Heifer Calves (calved 01-MAY-2019 to 30-JUN-2019)

_____ 2377 Individual Class  CJC Miss Cherry Blossom 502G  BN97247  02-MAY-2019

OWNER: Averey Johnson  
S: X-1

EXHIBITOR: Averey Johnson  
D: SLS King James Ms Brickhouse  PB89893

WEIGHT:  
H:  WDA:  FRAME SCORE

Class 8 - Senior Heifer Calves (calved 01-SEP-2018 to 31-OCT-2018)

_____ 2375 Individual Class  MA RYAN'S MS.LUCY 020  BC96551  02-SEP-2018

OWNER: Ryan Gilmore  
S: MR TIN MAN 785C  BC86962

EXHIBITOR: Ryan Gilmore  
D: RUBEE'S FAT RUMOR 010M  AR1671593

WEIGHT:  
H:  WDA:  FRAME SCORE

_____ 2378 Individual Class  CBF MISS AMBER F12 - TWIN  BN96340  03-SEP-2018

OWNER: JALYN SMITH  
S: BLC MILESTONE 471B  PB86309

EXHIBITOR: JALYN SMITH  
D: COMMERCIAL COW  X2053

WEIGHT:  
H:  WDA:  FRAME SCORE

Class 42 - Spring Yearling Bulls (calved 01-MAR-2018 to 30-APR-2018)

_____ 2376 Individual Class  MA LULU'S LAREDO 018  BC95156  06-MAR-2018

OWNER: Madison Abbott  
S: MR TIN MAN 785C  BC86962

EXHIBITOR: Madison Abbott  
D: MS RDF 302U  PB66253

WEIGHT:  
H:  WDA:  FRAME SCORE